The “Department Head Reports” from DOT for the 4 June 2024 meeting are listed below:

- Road crews are busy with Chip Seal operations on about 15 miles of roads throughout the county, based on the list of roads provided in the last report. The complex operations are shown in the attached photos.

- Our pavement management consultant NCE is in the process of completing pavement surveys to update the county’s Pavement Condition Index (PCI) for state reporting purposes.

- Our retainer engineering firm surveyed the Ruth-Zenia Road storm damaged site, and collected the required soils information. Once the field data has been evaluated we can then proceed with repair alternatives, and the correct course of action. Concurrently, staff is coordinating with the USFS Six Rivers section for the potential repair options acceptable to the forest service as the road traverses through USFS properties.

If you have any questions please let me know.
Chip Seal operations by County crews on Lake Forest
Chip Seal operations by County crews on Mountain View Drive